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A NEW AMERICAN ASTONISHER; IT IS A PLAN TO CHA NGE THE CLIMATE OF AQUARTER OF THE GLOBE;

Shirts o
still some left

by iii:hbi;kt cjiick.
One of tho mst intrrcMlrur. appeal-

ing, ntnnishinsr and revolutionary
pohemcs ever laid hpfuro th world is
3'ack of a bill Intrjlm-e- I in Iho lower
houo of congrrpj ly Hep. ('aider of
New York.

It is nothing les Thnn a project
"which ha for its oljrt the charming
of the climates of (J rpnlanl, Ice-
land, rjrpat Britain and Ireland. Nor-
way, Sv.eden and north wef-ter- Iius-fi- a,

Finland. Lapland and. in fact, a
great part of Kurope.

The ,mile naturally follows the
usrprestion. Man cannot change cli- -

HE Men were good shoppers:
they were quick to "spot11 good
values.

However they left a number of good
shirts untouched.
Neelisrees in woven Madras in Pon- -

:;

.f:
O o

gets in plain or plaited white many
styles to choose from.

Every Shirt in our Men's Line ... 1 .45

ture of 75 degrees and that this water
in cooling to ?5 degrees would be
able to melt IS hundred square miles
of ice, 10 feet thick per hour, it is
perfectly certain that it is not doing
half its possible work in making Ire-
land the Emerald isle and caus'.ng
the present difference between the
weather of sunny Italy and stormy
Cape Cod great as these differences
are.

Conceding the possibility of ob-
structing the drift of sand on the sea
bottom and making it build its own
Jetty which Mr. Biker contends for

and allowing the effects of It on the
polar current and the gulf stream as
seem reasonable; and we have before
us the biggest problem in terrestrial
change ever offered for consideration.
Do we dare to change the climates as
proposed ?

Iceland would welcome the change.
She has no vested interests in frigid-
ity. But what would Ireland say?
I iocs she care for a warmer climate?
Would the shamrock grow as green
as n f w

Would Scotland trade her dour
weather for that of northern France?

What would become of the poetry
of British weather? How would the
readers of Dickens interpret his fogs
in which Gaffer Hexham took his toll
of the floating bodies on the Thames
and the snowstorms that whitened
Mr. Pegotty's coat?

But Norway .and Sweden may be
counted upon as favoring the New-
foundland jetty. They would gain by
it, even though the ice trade with
England were imperilled. And Bus-si- a

well, when one considers that
Russia's greatest need is an ice-fre- e

port, that Archangel on the White
sea is a fine harbor which would be
brought into the circle of Ice-fre- e

ports by Mr. Biker's jetty if the
scheme works one may easily see
what a huge international affair this
harmless-lookin- g house bill No. 28233
may become.

The bill, however, only provides for
a commission to study the plans for
the jetty and compute its probable ef-
fects; and the eminent men who ask
for the passage of the bill have there-
by only evinced an interest in the
matter. They do not accept all Mr.
Biker's views.

But there is no doubt that the
minds of many sane and well-inform- ed

people are a good deal impressed
by Mr. Biker and his claims.

White Shirts
Plain or plaited
1.75, 2.00, 2.50,
Figured Madras

1.45.

Negligee
Woven Madras

1.75, 2.50, 2.50,
Plain or plaited

1.45.
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With or without
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1.45.

COME AND SKE VS. -- -

Geo. Wyman & Co.ci

OCEAN J
Carlin committed Miicidc by breaking
its neck. 'a rl in bail tied the hr.--o

to a tree with a long rope. It I can
running around the tree. Carlin w.i
powerless to s t i the ijorse and when

BAR TEARSJTHROUGH MAN

Dropped From High Uridpro it Pax-

es From Shoulder to Groin.

AMES PA

SAIN

RON

OF SPAIN
the end of th' roor was reach
broke its neck. '6

Showing the average present position and size of the gulf stream and
its branches, also its rival, the Labrador current, whose attack upon it in
the shoal waters of the Grand bank of Newfoundland, now almost neu-

tralizes it, and showing the location of the proposed jetty.

EO-TU- S LINIMENT. For Rheuma-
tism, aches and pains. Helps always
and cures nearly always- - Clean and
pleasant to use. 25 & 50 bottles at
Coonley Drug Store. Advt.

NASHVILLE. Tenn., July 21. A
heavy crowbar dropped from a high
bridge in course of construction near
Monterey, Tenn., fell upon W. S.
White, a bridgeman. who was work-
ing on the ground below. The point
of the iron entered his body at the
shoulder and tore its way through to
the groin. White suffered excruciat-
ingly until he died.

BIG SUM LEFT TO SCHOOLS

ti:i:ri: hacti:. ind.. July 21.
James McGregor, whoe body wa
found in the Wabash rher a few days
ago alter he had wandered from homo
during a spell of sickness, left J 1 00.-00- 0

to schools and charity, according
to his will which was probated h re.

A fund of $100,000 is to be h.-b- l

in truc"., "the income . be used in
aiding worthy young men and women
in acquiring a higher education than
the public schools afford."

Legend Says He Killed 60,000
Moors at Battle of Clavjo

Saint's Days for Week.

IIEKBCRT QUICK.

mates. At least he never has. And
to chanpe all tho climates of the
north Atlantic shores the thins is
absurd. It transcends tho power of

uny man. It mlht be within the
power of a race of genii but not for
the genus homo!

And yet Col. George Goethals,
Jmilder of the Panama canal, says
that "the subject warrants investiga-
tion," and that h hopes the real
ttuthor of tho scheme, Carrol I..
Biker of Brooklyn, "will be successful
in securing the passage of the bill."

Therefore, the matter is worth
thinking about.

Everynody knows about the gulf
Ftream and its effects on the climate
of western Europe. It is the might-
iest river in the world but it Hows

' through the ocean and not across the
land. England is as far north as
Iubrador but England is a great
paradise most of the year, while
Labrador is a frozen desert.

The Gulf stream is the reason it is
the greatest hot-wat- er radiator in the
universe. - It Hows out of the Gulf of

: Mexico. carrying the waters warmed
by the heat of the equatorial sun and
tete? northeast parallel with the At-
lantic coast of this country and
strikes Newfoundland.

There it is shattered and stunned
by tha land and the shallows called
the Grand bands. , It mvt'ts the cold
waters coming down, between Green-
land and Iabrador and mixes with
them in these shahows where the
cold water has to come to the surface
to get oyer the ridge of sand, instead
of Jlowing deep down as it does where
It has the chance.

These are the dlfllculties met by
the gulf stream. But, in spite of
them, it spreads out like a great fan
and warms all western Europe.

Mr. Jtiwer proposes to make the
drifting sand build a jetty 200 miles
long and reaching from Newfound-
land eastward to the Grand banks.
This Jetty is intended to cut off the
fold waters In their journey south-
ward, bringing such icebergs as that
which sank the Titanic and to make
they How farther easr, where the
ocean is deeper. There they will creep
along the bottom of thv sea and not
Interfere with the gulf stream.
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MILL OWNERS FORCE STRIKERS TO LIVE IN STREETS IN EFFORT TO MAKE
THEM SUBMIT TO TERMS.
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HORSE COMMITS SFICIDF.
WASHINGTON, Ind., July 21. A

valuable horse belonging to Edward

1 tl 4 TTP- - ysh

The following are the saints days
for the coming week: Monday, July
21, Praxides, virgin, second century;
Victor of Marseilles, martyr, begin-
ning of fourth century; Arbogatus,
bishop of Strasburg, 678. Tuesday,
22, Mary Magdalen, first century.
Wednesday, 23, Apollinaris, bishop of
Ravenna, martyr, first century; Brid-
get of .Sweden. Thursday, 2 4, Chris-
tina, virgin and martyr, beginning of
fourth century; Francis Solano, 16th
century. Friday, 25, James the Great,
the apostle; Thea and Valentina, vir-
gins, martyrs, oOS. Saturday, 26,
Anne, mother of the Virgin Mary;
Germanus, bishop of Auxerre, 44S.

The 2 5th of July is dedicated to St.
James the Great, the patron saint of
Spain. At the battle of Clavijo, fought
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A branch of the pulf stream
then flo-- v along the west coast
Greenland so Mr. Biker says

in S41, between Ramiro, king of
Leon, and the Moors, it is stated that
when the day was going hard against
the Christians St. James appeared on
the field in his own proper person,
armed with a sword of dazzling splen-
dor and mounted on a white horse;
having housings of scaltop shells. He
slew 60,000 of the Moorish infidel,
thereby gaining the day for Spain and
Christianity.

The great Spanish order of knight

many timos as much warm water will
wash the shores of Iceland and the
nations of Europe. In view of the
fact that the Gulf stream carries 9 0

billion cubic yards of water pr hour
. past Cape Florida, with a tempera- -

hood. Santiago de Espada i?t. James t

of the .Sword wa.s founded in com-
memoration of this event. The city
of Compostella in Galicia became the

' l:rvBy HI .., i ,
. tew chief seat of the order of St. James:

from the legend of his body having
been discovered there. The badge of
the order is a bloodstained sword in
the form of a cross, charged, as her

Millworkers in Ipswich, Mass., who are on strike, are now being evicted from their homes and forced
to take up their residence on the public streets. The homes are tho property of the mill owners and they
believe they can make the strikers return to their places by taking th e roofs from over their families.
Here is shown a striker and his family, consisting of a yife and four children, eating their breakfast on the
sidewalk. Behind them is piled their household goods. So far over 100 families have been evicted.

alds term it, with a white scallop
shell. The motto is "Rubet ensis Osanguine Arabum" "Red is the
sword with the blood of the Moors."

Coming down from ancient times
there has been in many nations a be-

lief that various saints could be re

PUT THE BLAME WHERE
IT BELONGS

Don't cuss out the tie. don't risk spoiling a tic be-

cause it won't slide through a turn-dow- n collar.
It's the fault of the laundry!
Don't bother about cussing at all just change

laundries.
With modern machinery, such as we have, we send

your collars to you so that the tie will slide easily.
Sending your laundry to Slick's lengthens the life of

your neckwear.
We are equally well equipped to Dry Clean or Press

your Clothes.
"The Slick Way the Right Way '.

Slick's Lsundry & Dry Cleaning Co.
HOME5117 PHONES BELL 117

them claim ownerships but when con-
fronted with the facts, they all have
admitted that they are merely taking
a chance at becoming the ultimate
owners. They explain that since no
collections for rent have been made
for many years they had come to be-

lieve that the whole school land prop-
osition had been dropped.

GRAVE ABUSES

ARE REPORTE

lied upon in time of need for efficient
service in battle. The English went
Into battle with cries for St. George,
the French called upon St. Martin

BRIGHTS DISEASE

IS CURABLE
!f nn-tent- h of Bie letters nnd statements

have nvrlved .ure true. Snn of them
Include the analytical chemist's figures
Insuring the genuineness .r the eases and
the result.. They come from all classes.
Including business and professional men;
ome are from physician.-- . The writers

do not know us and are not interested In
in and would tinve no motive In writing
in other than the truth, and it is abso-
lutely impossible to escape the conclusion
forced by these letters, viz: that Bricrht's
IMseaso is curable iituI that many of the
ninety thousand annually dying from this
disene can live on to other terminations.

The truth that these letters and sfate-rm-- nt

arry Is of vitad Interest to Insur-ntu- e

"onip.inis. to the rovernment and
to the people. We would wehwme an
Investigation by the highest court in tho
land Into their genuineness, the motives
that prompted them, and the- - facts they
disclose and a Judicial decision on them
n to the curability of chronic I'.right's
Idseaso, alleged to be incurable the world
over.

If you hnve Itrlght's Disease you owe
It to yourself and family to try Fulton's
Kenal Compound before giving up. It can
W had at Woods A Sfriebel.

For report on our investigation into the
curability of r.right's Disease write John
J. Fulton Co., San Francli.

built upon school lands but have
made no effort to pay any rent. The
mayor of a village also has built upon
a part of the school ground and pays
no rent. The treasurer of another
township has collected no rents since
1907 and is still holding the funds
collected at that time instead of mak-
ing the proper distribution of the
funds to the various school boards. In
the same county the auditor was very
dense in his understanding of the law-governin-

g

school lands and is not
making the appointments of trustees
which he is suposed to make when
truetees are not elected. Therefore
many of the trusteeships are vacant.
It is found also that, parcels of the
lands have repeatedly changed hands
and the present occupants claim to
have clear titles although the land
has never been sold by the trustees
to any purchasers. There are 64 per-
sons occupying . the lands in one of
tho townships at present and all of

COLUMBUS. O.. July 21. Grave
ami almost unbelievable abuses in-
volving the school lands In Ohio are

and St. Denis and the Spanish appeal-
ed for victory to St. James. The He-
brews called on Jehovah and the Mo-
hammedans invoked Allah and their
prophet Mahomet for victory. The
historian, Gibbon, observes that "a
stupendous metamorphosis was per-
formed in the ninth century, when,
from a peaceful fisherman of the
Iake of Gennesareth, the Apostle
James was transfigured into a valor-
ous knight who charged at the head
of Spanish chivalry In battles against
the Moors.

I being reported now by the Ohio

HERE'S FINE PLACE TO LIVE.
INDIANAPOLIS, July 21. A pa-

thetic letter to Gov. Ralston from a
woman at Knox, Ind., has resulted in
tho town beinp without a lockup. The
woman complained of the insanitary
condition of the calaboose and said
her son was made ill while serving
a term for drunkenness. Gov. Ral-
ston turned the letter over to Dr.
Hurty. who at once communicated
with Dr. W. C. Schweier. health of-

ficer at Knox. A reply came that the
lockup had been condemned and w ill
not be used for that purpose again.

school survey. The survey has taken
the case of one county as an in-

stance and proceeds to show- - just
what is being done in that county re-
garding lands originally set apart for
schools and still generally supposed
to be used for school purposes. For
example the treasurer and the clerk
in one of the townships have recently
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MOTH & RED BUG POISON. Sure
kill, easy to use. 13, 2 5, & 50c bottles
with full directions at Coonley Drug
Store. Advt.
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